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A mixed-modes approach for estimating hiking on
trails through diverse forest landscapes: the case
of the Appalachian Trail
Stanley J. Zarnoch, J.M. Bowker, and H. Ken Cordell

Abstract: Many hiking trails traverse the forests and public lands across North America. It has therefore become important
for federal management to gain an understanding of total use on these trails. However, there has never been a formal attempt
to estimate hiking on these long, backcountry trails. This paper presents an approach that utilizes two survey instruments
(exit-site tallies and a trail-user questionnaire) and two primary estimation components (standard and augmented sites) to estimate hikers over a spatial and temporal span. For illustrative purposes, the methodology is applied to a 175 km segment
of the Appalachian Trail from 1 June through 14 August 2007. Two alternative estimation methodologies are presented and
compared. The model-based approach may be preferred to the design-based approach when sample size is small because it
smoothes erratic strata estimates and yields smaller standard errors. However, the design-based approach relaxes an assumption and is more appropriate as sample size increases. In our survey of the Appalachian Trail, there was a 5.6% difference
between the visitation estimates based on these two approaches, and such stability reinforces confidence in the methodology.
Résumé : Plusieurs sentiers de randonnée pédestre traversent les forêts et les terres publiques partout en Amérique du Nord.
Il est par conséquent devenu important pour la gestion fédérale d’acquérir une compréhension de l’utilisation totale de ces
sentiers. Cependant, il n’y a jamais eu de tentative formelle pour estimer la randonnée pédestre dans ces longs sentiers d’arrière-pays. Cet article présente une approche qui utilise deux instruments de sondage (des relevés de sortie du site et un
questionnaire destiné aux utilisateurs des sentiers) pour estimer les randonneurs pédestres sur un horizon temporel et spatial.
À titre d’exemple, la méthodologie a été appliquée à un segment de 175 km du sentier des Appalaches du 1 juin au 14 août
2007. Deux méthodes alternatives d’estimation sont présentées et comparées. L’approche basée sur un modèle peut être préférable à l’approche basée sur un plan lorsque la taille de l’échantillon est petite parce qu’elle adoucit les estimations des
strates irrégulières et produit de plus petits écarts types. Cependant, l’approche basée sur un plan assouplit une hypothèse et
est plus appropriée à mesure que la taille de l’échantillon augmente. Dans notre enquête sur le sentier des Appalaches, il y
avait un écart de 5,6 % entre les estimations de fréquentation basées sur les deux approches et une telle stabilité renforce la
confiance dans la méthodologie.
[Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction
Outdoor recreation, in addition to timber, water, wildlife,
and grazing, comprise the multiple-use concept of modern
forest management. Outdoor recreation is very important
across the North American continent as natural resource
managers strive to provide a diverse set of recreational opportunities to the public and the value of recreation to local
communities becomes more apparent. Thus, accurate estimates of recreational use are required for national, regional,
and forest-level decision making and planning. Specifically,
they are needed to determine benefits from recreational use
and its impacts on other forest resources and local economies
(Frantz 2007). In addition, visitation estimates are needed to
determine outdoor recreational trends and to quantify the effectiveness of federal programs. Nevertheless, Loomis and

Walsh (1997, p. 28) maintain that obtaining accurate measures of visitor use continues to be a problem. Loomis (2000)
notes further that government agencies that supply outdoor
recreational opportunities have been slow to recognize the
importance of consistently collected and defensible use data.
Outdoor recreation occurs on a multitude of trails that traverse the forests across the North American continent. In the
United States (US), the best known and arguably the most
popular is the Appalachian Trail (3505 km), which travels
through 14 states from Maine to Georgia, traversing eight national forests. The North Country Trail (7400 km) is the longest US trail and travels from New York to North Dakota,
traversing seven states, 10 national forests, and over 150 public lands. Other major trails include the Continental Divide
Trail (5000 km) along the Rocky Mountains from Canada to
Mexico, the Pacific Crest Trail (4260 km) from southern Cal-
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ifornia to northern Washington, and the Pacific Northwest
Trail (1900 km) from Montana to Washington. Canada is
currently developing the Trans Canada Trail, which is currently 16 500 km but is scheduled to be 22 000 km, making
it the longest trail of its kind in the world. It will eventually
pass through every province and territory and will connect
the Atlantic, Pacific, and Arctic oceans. Other noteworthy
Canadian trails include the National Trail, currently 3000 km
and planned to be 10 000 km from coast to coast, the International Appalachian Trail (1045 km) from Mt. Katahdin,
Maine, to the Gaspé Peninsula in Quebec, and the Bruce
Trail (770 km) in Ontario.
A multitude of ecological impacts can result from hiking
pressure, and improved methods of estimating visitation can
help manage these impacts. Hiking, horseback riding, and
ATV use on trails can cause negative impacts to ecosystems,
forests, and wildlife, including trampling, soil compaction
and erosion, disturbance, pollution, nutrient loading, introduction of non-native invasive plant species, habitat fragmentation, and edge effects (Jordan 2000). Trampling can cause
compaction of leaf litter and soil and reduction of delicate
herbaceous plants and brittle woody plants. Habitat disturbance through noise and motion can affect bird behavior and
movement, resulting in nesting loss. Competition from introduced exotics may be enhanced at or along trails. It has been
shown that certain plant species, some non-native and
exotics, occurred only at trail edges in the Rocky Mountains
(Benninger et al. 1992; Dale and Weaver 1974). In addition,
trails could potentially lead to habitat fragmentation and increased edge effects that can alter the microclimate by increasing rain (due to less canopy interception), sunlight, and
wind, decreasing humidity, and altering temperature (Cole
1978; Dale and Weaver 1974), resulting in changes in plant
and wildlife composition (Hickman 1990; Miller et al.
1998). Moreover, trails may also impede movement and dispersal of animals across openings, especially bare soil, which
is common on trails.
In addition to the ecological carrying capacity issues discussed in the previous paragraph, management also faces social carrying capacity issues such as crowding and conflict.
Social carrying capacity, which is determined by visitor density in space and time, has been identified as a key management issue in both national parks and protected areas
(Manning 1997, 2002) and wilderness (Freimund and Cole
2001). Accurate estimating and monitoring of use levels is
fundamental to effective management of social carrying capacity (Muhar et al. 2002).
Although the level of use and, thus, the economic and ecological impact from trails can be high, no survey methodology has been developed to estimate the number of hikers
that use long trails through remote forested landscapes, which
is vital information to efficient management of this forest resource. The primary objective of this paper was to develop a
prototype survey methodology to estimate the number of
hikers over a spatial and temporal span on such trails, specifically applying it to the Appalachian Trail (AT). In addition,
two alternative estimation methodologies, the design-based
and model-based approaches, are presented and compared using the same survey data. A secondary objective was to expand this estimate to total annual visitation for the entire AT.
Despite the high profile of the AT, only very limited informa-
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tion on hiker visitation is known, which includes hiker characteristics, attitudes, and preferences (Kyle et al. 2004;
Manning et al. 2000).
There are several reasons why this research is of interest to
land managers, survey statisticians, and the various publics
who hike or are interested in natural resources – environmental issues. First, given the very high profile of national trails,
it is surprising that no statistically rigorous methodology has
been developed to estimate recreational use. Second, it uses
two survey instruments (exit-site tallies and a trail-user questionnaire) to obtain information for the visitation estimator.
Third, three distinct types of estimating components (standard sites, augmented sites, and special events) are used in
the visitation estimator. Fourth, designed-based and modelbased estimation approaches are used. Finally, the paper
demonstrates the application of a wildlife-based capture–
recapture procedure to an urbanized portion of the trail during an annual festival.

Material and methods
Overview
The primary objective of this research emphasized the
methodological development of an efficient design for estimating recreational visitation on a long-corridor hiking trail
with urban segments. The visitation metric is defined as the
total number of visits to the AT for recreation during a specific number of days. A visit is defined as one person recreating on the AT for one or more consecutive days and nights.
Thus, a person who hikes for 10 days without ever leaving
the AT contributes one visit. However, if this hiker spent
each of the nine nights off the AT, then it would be 10 visits.
Conversely, a person who hikes for only one day but leaves
the AT one or more times during the day (e.g., lunch, phone
call, shopping, etc.) and returns to the AT before going home
contributes one visit. Thus, a person leaving the AT for the
final time in any given day terminates a visit. Such a person
is hereafter referred to as a last-exiting recreationist (LER).
The survey was applied to a 175 km section of the AT extending from Harpers Ferry, West Virginia (WV), to Boiling
Springs, Pennsylvania (PA), from 1 June through 14 August
2007. This section of the AT provided the most complete array of site types of any similar length segment along the AT,
traversing multiple states and settings representing the diversity of the entire trail from remote areas to multiple-use state
parks, urban towns, a national historic park, and areas that
had special event attractions. No other section of the trail
would have provided an opportunity to collect data on all of
these components, which were required (i) to demonstrate the
full potential and all aspects of the survey design and (ii) to
provide the required data for a total trail expansion, which
was highly desired by the participating agencies. In addition,
it was convenient to offices of study cooperators and had a
history of strong local hiking club affiliations helpful for recruiting volunteers for fieldwork. The time period for the survey was selected to coincide with a period of expected high
AT visitation, which would potentially provide more survey
data for analysis, expose any unforeseen problems that
needed to be addressed in future work, and coincide best
with recruiting volunteers to administer the survey.
Days were sampled at selected exit sites to obtain average
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daily tallies of LERs, which were then expanded to the total
visitation estimate. The methodology is based on the concept
that if all exit sites are identified and the number of LERs is
counted for each day of the survey period, then the sum will
be the total visitation for that time period (Bergstrom et al.
1996; Bowker et al. 2007; English et al. 2002; Gregoire and
Buhyoff 1999; Zarnoch et al. 2002). Some trail use studies
have incorporated a sampling design based on trail segments,
rather than exit sites, wherein visitors were counted with either visual or electronic means as they passed (Lindsey and
Lindsey 2004). Others were based on a combination of trail
censuses and electronic trail counts (Jacobi 2003). However,
by counting LERs, we ensure that only recreationists will be
included in the visitation estimate and that they will not be
“double counted” because they are not returning to the trail
during the same day and, thus, will not be counted elsewhere. An alternative approach that should give similar visitation estimates is to count only first-entering recreationists.
However, when additional information such as current trip attributes, opinions about the visit, satisfaction with the facilities, etc., are desired by management, an LER approach is
preferred.
Sampling frame
The survey was based on a stratified random sampling design. The sampling frame consisted of all site days from
Harpers Ferry, WV, to Boiling Springs, PA, during the 75day study period. The sampling unit was the site day, defined
as any day that a given site was available for exiting by
LERs. The formation of the population of site days required
the identification of all exit sites along the survey area where
a recreationist could exit the AT. Using GIS data, trail maps,
and guide books, as well as interaction with local hiking
clubs, Appalachian Trail Conservancy members, and NPS
managers, 120 exit sites were identified. All were open for
visitation during the 75-day period, thus implying a total of
9000 site days.
Stratification using five categories of trail type and three
relative levels of LER volume resulted in 15 strata. Within
each stratum, a random sample of site days was selected for
the field survey. Strata were formed such that all site days
within a given stratum were similar with regard to LER volumes. Before sampling frame construction, a review of the
sites identified along the survey area was performed by project personnel in conjunction with members of local hiking
clubs knowledgeable about the relevant segments of the AT.
This resulted in identification of three general site types. An
exit site consisting of a trail or road intersection across the
AT was considered a trail–road (TR) site type. If a defined
parking lot was proximal, as happened frequently, where the
AT intersected paved roads, the site was classified as a parking (P) site type. Both of these site types would presumably
exhibit almost exclusive use by AT recreationists. At other
places along the AT (e.g., state parks), there was a complex
network of sites, some not clearly defined, with potential for
considerable non-AT use. These site types were categorized
as multiple-use (MU) site types.
There were also several exit sites identified that were subsumed within Harpers Ferry National Historic Park, which
comprises much of downtown Harpers Ferry, WV. The AT
meanders through Harpers Ferry, creating an extremely com-
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plex set of exit sites that were dissimilar to the TR, P, and
MU site types. This required the creation of a Harpers Ferry
(HF) site type. Here, although AT use was significant, the
proportion of non-AT users was high due to tourists visiting
the many other attractions in Harpers Ferry. A final site type
(ATCH) defined within Harpers Ferry consisted of the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) Headquarters office. This is
a very popular site for exiting hikers because the office contains information, news, and historical aspects pertinent to the
AT, as well as providing comradeship for fellow hikers.
The site days in each site type were further stratified into
three use levels (low, L; medium, M; high, H) depending on
the anticipated LER volume on the specific day. The boundaries for the use levels did not consist of cut points because no
true visitation estimate was available for the sites. Instead, the
use levels were relative and ordinal in scale, where site days
within a site type were categorized into L, M, or H depending on perception of last-exiting volume by the classifiers.
All site days were classified into the 15 possible strata.
Although all of the strata were present on the entire AT, there
were no site days in the TR-H or ATCH-L strata for the 175
km survey area, thus resulting in only 13 strata for sampling.
The complete sampling frame by strata is shown in Table 1.
Standard sites, augmented sites, and special event sites
The exit sites were classified as either standard sites, augmented sites, or special event (SE) sites. Standard sites were
those for which there was no information about visitation
available from any sources except the survey itself. Augmented sites had objective information from an auxiliary
source that could be used, alone or in conjunction with survey information, to estimate recreational visitation. For example, the ATCH office maintained daily tallies of visitors
throughout the year. Such information could be combined
with sample estimates of the percentages of ATCH visitors
who were AT LERs to yield an estimate for that site type.
All TR, P, and MU site types were standard sites, and the
HF and ATCH site types were augmented sites (Table 1). In
general, it is possible that a given physical site may be considered a standard site for certain times during a sample period and an augmented site for other times during the sample
period, depending on the availability of auxiliary information.
While performing the stratification process, it became evident that some site days may have extremely high visitation
due to special events in the vicinity. For this occurrence, a
special event category was created in which visitation was estimated in a different manner and added to the final estimate.
The only special event for the survey was Foundry Day on 2
June 2007 at Boiling Springs, PA. On this day, five exit sites
in Boiling Springs were subsumed into the special event sampling, eliminating three site days from stratum MU-L and
two from MU-H.
Augmented sites can increase the efficiency of the survey
by incorporating auxiliary information or variables. An auxiliary variable is one for which information is available prior
to sampling (Sarndal et al. 1992, p. 219). Incorporating auxiliary information can yield variances of the estimates associated with augmented sites that are less than those of the
standard sites, thus improving the overall visitation estimate.
A study of US National Forest visitation found that augmented sites can lead to cost savings and variance reduction
Published by NRC Research Press
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Table 1. The total site days in each of the survey strata based on site type and use level, the original designed allocation of the
sample of site days for the sampling periods from 0800 to 1400 hours (AM) and from 1400 to 2000 hours (PM) (actual achieved
sample days in parentheses), and the total site days for the entire Appalachian Trail (AT) for the whole year.
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Allocated sample size (achieved)
Strata
TR-L
TR-M
TR-H
P-L
P-M
P-H
MU-L
MU-M
MU-H
HF-L
HF-M
HF-H
ATCH-Lb
ATCH-Mb
ATCH-Hb
Total

Survey total site
3 624
651
0
1 781
689
80
1 161
542
167
156
23
46
0
14
61
8 995

daysa

AM
4 (4)
4 (3)
—
4 (4)
5 (6)
9 (8)
4 (4)
5 (5)
9 (7)
1 (0)
2 (2)
4 (2)
—
—
—
51 (45)

PM
6 (8)
6 (6)
—
6 (7)
10 (7)
16 (12)
6 (3)
10 (10)
16 (14)
3 (2)
3 (2)
7 (8)
—
—
—
89 (79)

Total
10 (12)
10 (9)
—
10 (11)
15 (13)
25 (20)
10 (7)
15 (15)
25 (21)
4 (2)
5 (4)
11 (10)
—
2 (2)
4 (4)
146 (130)

AT total site daysa
184 988
8 112
9 490
81 429
19 140
8 625
13 279
3 028
2 883
791
156
148
120
157
88
332 434

Note: Allocated sample size may be slightly more or less than the achieved sample size due to uncontrollable field circumstances. The actual
achieved sample days are provided in parentheses. Standard site types: TR, trail–road; P, parking; MU, multiple use. Augmented site types: HF,
Harpers Ferry; ATCH, Appalachian Trail Conservancy Headquarters office. Use levels: L, low; M, medium; H, high.
a
Does not include Foundry Day at Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania, on 2 June 2007, which included five site days.
b
ATCH was sampled for approximately 7–8 h each day so no AM and PM is indicated. Sample sizes are shown in the other columns.

(English et al. 2003). Despite their advantages, augmented
sites are difficult to identify and may require unique methods
of estimation that add complexity to the sampling methodology.
Sample selection
After adjusting for the Foundry Day special event, the
sampling frame consisted of 8995 standard and augmented
site days from which 146 sample days were selected randomly within the specified strata according to the sample allocation shown in Table 1. Neyman allocation (Cochran
1977) was used in conjunction with judgment to determine
allocation of the limited labor and financial resources. The
stratum sizes, which are required information for Neyman allocation (Table 1, second column), were obtained by classifying all exiting sites in the 175 km survey area into their
appropriate site type and use level. No previous information
was available on the strata standard deviations. Thus, relative
standard deviations that increased with use level were used in
the Neyman allocation process.
Due to the typical 8 h work day, the survey sampling was
based on a 6 h interviewing period for each selected sample
site day. This 6 h sampling period for the TR, P, MU, and
HF site types was allocated randomly, with approximately
one-third from 0800 hours to 1400 hours (AM) and twothirds from 1400 hours to 2000 hours (PM). This disproportionate sampling allocation was used because exiting visitation was believed to be higher after noon. The augmented
ATCH site type was open for visitation from 0900 to 1700
(1600 on weekends), where daily visitor tallies were kept by
staff at the ATCH office. For these sampled site days, the interview period was extended to 8 h (7 h) to coincide with the
daily visitor tally data. A calendar of sampling days (with

backup days in case the scheduled ones were missed) was developed by randomly selecting the allocated size sample from
all site days in each stratum. The sample sizes that were actually achieved during the survey process are shown in Table 1.
Data collection procedures
A complex stratified cluster sampling design was used in
which the primary sampling unit was the site day within a
stratum and the secondary sampling unit was the group interviewed on a given site day. A mixed-mode data collection
design was used to efficiently obtain the required survey data
(de Leeuw 2005; de Leeuw et al. 2008). One mode was a
simple tally of all groups of recreationists as they exited
from the survey site. The other mode was a more intensive,
face-to-face interview of a random sample of exiting groups.
This mixed-mode design allowed us to obtain both the exit
tallies and the interview data without the need to contact all
groups, which would have been not only costly, but also very
cumbersome at some sites that had many recreationists.
The data collection procedure at each sampled site day
consisted of a 6 h on-site tally of either all people or all
groups that were exiting the site. A group is typically an
identifiable collection of travelers (e.g., lone individual, family, or friends) who come to hike together, engage in similar
activities, and leave together in a vehicle or by walking. The
survey was based on interviewing groups, and thus group tallies were the appropriate unit because the group was the sampling unit for the interviews. At some sites, the group was
easily tallied because it was contained in a vehicle. At other
sites, exiting groups of people may mix together causing tally
problems. Therefore, the people-tally sample days were converted to vehicle-tally sample days by dividing the people
Published by NRC Research Press
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tally by the average group size. Survey interviews were conducted on a randomly selected person (most recent birthday)
from a random sample of groups that were exiting. Interviewees were asked initial questions that gathered basic information needed for the estimation process. Questions included
whether the respondent used the trail, was recreating, and
was exiting the trail for the last time that day. This information was sufficient to determine LER status (yes, no) of the
group. The rest of the questionnaire was administered only
to LERs who were using the trail for recreation. These questions addressed arrival time, hiking distance, frequency of
previous visits, demographics, management preferences, and
other trip attributes. In addition, the number of people in
each group was determined for both LER and non-LER
groups. Details on the survey procedures, including the questionnaires, can be obtained from the authors.
Total trail estimate
A secondary objective was to obtain an annual visitation
estimate for the entire AT, even though the survey only
sampled within a restricted spatial and temporal space. It is
best to sample the entire trail throughout the entire year, but
this was unfeasible due to time and financial constraints. So
although this total trail estimate is not based on sampling
throughout the entire year, all site days on the whole trail
were first identified and then classified into strata for the entire year. This approximation, while subject to criticism, is a
potential method that is useful in many situations. It must be
emphasized that the stratification of the entire trail for the entire year was an intensive process that was performed in conjunction with personnel associated with the Appalachian Trail
who knew of the temporal and spatial patterns in visitation.
Generally, sites during winter months were more typically
classified in the lower use strata than during the summer.
This allowed for a reasonable expansion for the total trail estimate based on the summer data, because the summer data
also contained estimates for the lower use levels by stratum.
The annual sampling frame for the entire AT consisted of
953 sites yielding 332 434 site days distributed by site type
and use level (Table 1). The augmented survey data for site
types ATCH and HF were obtained for the entire year from
the ATCH and Harpers Ferry National Historic Park monthly
visitation estimates. Classification of the site days for the AT
outside the 175 km survey space and time was accomplished
by the project manager meeting with 33 different local area
representatives throughout the entire AT who were familiar
with the use-level patterns in their areas. No additional sample days were selected for actual field sampling in any of the
strata. This sampling frame provided the strata weights (Table 1) that were required for the total trail visitation estimate.
Unlike the survey, this population contained site days in all
15 strata, including TR-H and ATCH-L. No additional augmented site days or special events were identified in this
sampling frame. By not identifying additional augmented
site days (if they existed), auxiliary information potentially
valuable in reducing the variance may have been lost. Moreover, no additional special events like Foundry Day were
identified by either ATC or NPS staff.
The total trail estimate was based on appropriate strata
weights but lacked the required spatial and temporal tally
and interview data. Thus, major assumptions were imposed.
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One assumption was that certain parameter estimates for the
population were the same as for the sample. The stratification
process of classifying sites days on the total AT for the entire
year into site types and use levels should help to satisfy this
assumption. However, it must be emphasized that the spring,
fall, and winter did not contribute any site data to the estimates, and thus, some differences could exist temporally and
spatially. However, a site with a low use level in the summer
should theoretically be similar to a site classified as low use
level in the winter, because in the stratification process, use
level was invariant to time of year, day of week, or region of
trail. A second assumption is that the exit tallies are the same
for the sample and the population. Although the stratification
process may mitigate this problem somewhat, the survey
strata means may be biased upwards because they are based
only on summer data when there may be more opportunity
for larger groups with children to use the AT. Alternatively,
one could argue that groups may be larger during the school
year as sites along the AT are often used for school outings.

Estimation methodology
Overview
Two approaches were used to obtain the weighting adjusta
ment factors (Ph , Gh , and Gh , which are explained in the next
section) for the visitation estimators in the strata. The traditional design-based approach uses estimators for the weighting adjustment factors based on sample data from each
stratum according to a cluster survey design (Cochran 1977),
which is the optimal method given sufficient sample data.
However, when resources are limited, a model-based approach may be more appropriate. Here, a linear model was
developed by using the data from all sampled strata to model
the weighting adjustment factors. The fixed components of
the model were site type and use level, specifically,
½1

yhijk ¼ m þ sh þ ui þ 3hijk
a

where yhijk is the weighting adjustment factor (Ph , Gh , or Gh )
for group k on site day j in site type h and use level i, m is
the overall mean, sh is site type h (h = TR, P, MU, HF, or
ATCH), ui is use level i (i = L, M, or H), and 3hijk is the normally distributed error for group k on site day j in site type h
and use level i. The model-based approach smoothes out the
design-based estimates, which can be erratic when strata
sample sizes are small. This is accomplished by not including
the typical interaction term suhi in the model. The clustering
of the observations within the sample days could be addressed by treating them as repeated measures and specifying
a covariance structure such as compound symmetry (CS).
However, the above model will yield identical estimates
(with slightly different variances) to the design-based approach if the interaction term suhi is included and the variance components (VC) covariance structure is used,
implying a common variance and zero covariance for the observations within a cluster. Thus, the model-based approach
assumed the VC covariance structure to produce the weighting adjustment factors. Alternative covariance structures are
possible and may be studied in future research, but for simplicity and to be compatible with the covariance structure of
the design-based estimates, the VC covariance structure was
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used, which is equivalent to a model with no repeated measures.
The model-based approach also allows prediction of estimates for strata unrepresented in the sample data as long as
all site types and use levels are represented in the data.
Thus, the modeling approach is flexible and accommodates
such issues. In this situation, the design-based approach
would have to use a more arbitrary method to obtain an estimate. For the 175 km segment, all of the identified 13 strata
were sampled, and both approaches were used. However, the
total trail estimate required estimates for two strata, TR-H
and ATCH-L, which were not represented by survey data. In
such situations, one alternative for the design-based approach
is to use the estimates and standard errors from the nearest
use level in that site type. Another approach to creating TRH might be to add the difference (or some percentage
thereof) between the TR-L and TR-M use levels to the TRM use level. Similarly, to create ATCH-L, one could subtract
the difference (or some percentage thereof) between the
ATCH-H and ATCH-M use levels from ATCH-M. Nevertheless these simple alternatives are arbitrary. The model-based
approach directly predicts these unrepresented strata and has
the potential to yield smaller variances because the estimates
are based on data from all of the sampled strata and not just
one stratum, as is done in the design-based approach.
Estimator accuracy is a function of its bias and variance,
and thus, when evaluating various estimators, trade-offs between the bias and variance must be considered. The designbased estimators are unbiased, whereas the model-based estimators have a potentially unknown bias. In contrast, the variance for the design-based approach is considerably larger
than that for the model-based approach. Thus, it is difficult
to compare the accuracy of the design-based and modelbased estimators. However, it is often more desirable to have

½4

c ¼
b ðSSÞ
V

8
X

a biased estimator that has a smaller variance, like the modelbased estimators, than an unbiased estimator with a larger
variance. Moreover, management is often more interested in
change estimates for visitation between two points in time as
opposed to absolute estimates. When this is the case, the potentially biased, lower variance, model-based estimators may
be preferred to the unbiased, higher variance, design-based
estimators. This is especially true when repeated surveys are
not an option, i.e., the researcher has only one opportunity to
collect data.
The visitation estimator
Total visitation for the survey from 1 June through 14 August 2007 was defined as
½2

VISITS ¼ SS þ AS þ SE

where SS is the total number of standard site visits, AS is the
total number of augmented site visits, and SE is the total
number of visits from the special events at Boiling Springs,
PA. Each of these three components required a different estimation methodology.
Standard site component
The standard site component consisted of all sites in the
TR, P, and MU site types and all three use levels (L, M, and
H) and is estimated as
½3

c¼
SS

8
X

Nh Ph Ch Gh

h¼1

The correlation between the variables in eq. 3 was small, so
independence was assumed, resulting in the estimated variance (Goodman 1960):

n
o
2 2
b ðGh Þ þ P2h G2h V
b ðC h Þ þ C 2h G2h V
b ðPh Þ
Nh2 Ph C h V

h¼1



8
X

8
n
o X
2
b ðGh Þ þ C 2h V
b ðGh Þ þ G2h V
b ðC h Þ þ
b ðC h ÞV
b ðGh Þ
b ðC h ÞV
b ðPh ÞV
b ðPh ÞV
b ðPh ÞV
Nh2 Ph V
Nh2 V

h¼1

where Nh is the total number of site days in stratum h,
weighting adjustment factor Ph is the proportion of exiting
groups in stratum h that are LERs, C h is the average daily
number of exiting groups of people (LERs and non-LERs)
tallied in stratum h, weighting adjustment factor Gh is the
b ðPh Þ,
average size of the LER group in stratum h, and V
b
b
V ðC h Þ, and V ðGh Þ are the estimated variances of Ph , C h ,
and Gh , respectively. Note that the index of summation does
not include strata TR-H because it does not exist in the survey, leaving only eight sampled strata.
An estimate for eq. 3 required four components. The Nhs
were the known strata sizes (Table 1), whereas the Ph , C h ,
and Gh were estimated from the tally and interview survey
data. Let nh be the number of sample days in stratum h, mhi
be the number of groups interviewed on sample day i in stratum h, phij = 1 if group j on sample day i in stratum h was an
LER, otherwise phij = 0. In addition, let ghij be the number of

h¼1

people in interview group j on sample day i in stratum h for
an LER group, and gahij be the number of people in interview
group j on sample day i in stratum h for any type of group
(the superscript “a” refers to “all” groups). Let cvhi be the
number of vehicles (or groups) tallied exiting the AT from
sample day i in stratum h during the 6 h interview period.
The survey data can be used to obtain a ratio of means estimator for Ph and Gh by using phij and ghij, respectively. The
design-based estimators and variances are defined as
nh X
mhi
X

½5

Ph ¼

phij

i¼1 j¼1
nh
X

mhi

i¼1
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X
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b ðGh Þ ¼
V
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X
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1
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X
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!2
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X
2
i¼1

H
X
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Nh Ph
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½8

c ATCH ¼
AS

mhi

i¼1

nh
X
2

þ Ph

j¼1

nh
X

!2

m2hi  2Gh

nh
X
i¼1

mhi

mhi
X
j¼1

ghij

!9
=
;

These estimators consider the clustering of the data on a siteday basis. The sample allocation of one-third AM and twothirds PM was taken into account by appropriate weighting
in the estimation process. Missed sampling days and sample
days without any interviews (i.e., no phij or ghij available) had
an additional affect on the weighting. Designed-based and
model-based estimates were computed using PROC
SURVEYMEANS and PROC MIXED, respectively (SAS Institute Inc. 2004). The model-based estimates use a complicated iterative methodology, which will not be presented
here (see SAS Institute Inc. (2004, pp. 2731 to 2739)).
To obtain the average daily tally C h , the arithmetic mean
of 2cvhi was used because the daily count data were not clustered. The constant “2” expands the 6 h tally to a full 12 h
recreation day. To account for the unequal AM and PM sampling distribution, separate estimates for a stratum were computed for AM and PM and then combined by simple
averaging, which achieved the appropriate weighting.
Augmented site component
Site type ATCH
The augmented site type ATCH data contained 75 daily
visitor tallies obtained by personnel at the ATCH office in
Harpers Ferry, WV, from 1 June to 14 August 2007. This
was combined with the estimates Ph and Gh obtained from
the six site days randomly sampled during the 75-day period.
Let Nh be the number of days that the ATCH office has days
be
in use level h (h = M, H) during the survey and ASATCH
hi
the ATCH visitation tally (this counts people, not groups) on
day i in use level h, then the average daily augmented siteATCH
in use level h is the arithmetic
type visitation tally ASh
mean. The estimate of the total augmented site-type ASATCH
for the ATCH for the survey is then defined as

ASh
a
Gh

!
Gh

where weighting adjustment factor Ph is the proportion of
groups exiting the ATCH that were LERs, weighting adjusta
ment factor Gh is the average group size for all groups exiting the ATCH, and weighting adjustment factor Gh is the
average group size for all LER groups exiting the ATCH.
a
The Ph , Gh , and Gh were estimated using design-based and
model-based approaches.
Site type HF
The augmented site type HF consisted of three sites in
Harpers Ferry, WV. Here, the official monthly NPS recreational visitation for Harpers Ferry National Historic Park was
available as augmented site data (National Park Service
2008). These visitation estimates based on 75 days were considered superior to estimates derived from only the 20 site
days in the survey. However, this augmented site data
(i) were not stratified by use level and (ii) were only available
on a monthly basis. To resolve these problems, the weighting
a
adjustment factors Ph , Gh , and Gh were converted to a
weighted monthly average. The three weights for each of
these estimators were the number of site days in use level L,
M, and H. The weighted monthly average was then obtained by
weighting the individual three use-level estimates obtained from
the survey for site type HF by these strata weights. Because the
NPS tallied people, units were converted to groups. Thus, the
augmented site-type visitation estimate for site type HF is
½10

c
AS

HF

¼

8
X

kPi

i¼6

ASHF
i
a Gi
Gi

where k = 1 if i = 6 or 7 (June or July) and k = 14/31 if i =
is the official NPS visitation at Har8 (August), and ASHF
i
pers Ferry, WV, for month i, i = 6, 7, or 8. Month 8 ASHF
i
is multiplied by (14/31) to reflect that the survey terminated
on 14 August and only that proportion of the monthly August augmented site-type data should be included.
Special event component
Foundry Day at Boiling Springs, PA, on 2 June 2007 was
deemed a special event because that annual event draws thousands of visitors, thus increasing AT visitation on that day to
a level greatly exceeding the defined strata for standard site
c is the total number of
days. The special event estimator SE
AT recreational visitors in Boiling Springs, PA, on 2 June
2007 and is
½11

SE

SE
c ¼ PSE d
NG G
SE

where P

SE

is the proportion of all groups interviewed that
SE
were AT recreating groups, d
NG is the number of groups
of visitors (AT and non-AT) in Boiling Springs, PA, and
SE
G is the average group size for AT recreating groups of
visitors.
SE
To obtain an estimate for d
NG , an initial investigation indicated that visitors primarily came to Boiling Springs via
shuttle buses that operated out of a school parking lot in
Boiling Springs, whereas others came in private vehicles or
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walked to town. A mark–recapture method used for estimating animal abundance (Seber 1982) was modified to estimate
d SE by simply adding an interview question asking if the
NG
respondent used the shuttle buses. Based on their response,
the visitors were indirectly “marked.” The Lincoln–Petersen
estimator (Seber 1982), a simple mark–recapture estimator,
defined as
d
NG

1.0

ðB1 þ 1ÞðI2 þ 1Þ
1
¼
ðM2 þ 1Þ

was applied, where B1 is the number of groups that took the
shuttle bus, I2 is the number of groups interviewed in Boiling
Springs, PA, and M2 is the number of groups interviewed
that took the shuttle bus (“marked” groups).

0.8

0.6

–
Ph

½12

SE

Fig. 1. The relationship of estimated Ph and use level for the five
site types using the design-based approach (top graph) and the
model-based approach (bottom graph). The circles represent the
standard site-type strata, where TR is represented by the continuous
line, P, the long-dash line, and MU, the short-dash line. The stars
represent the augmented site-type strata, where HF is represented by
the continuous line, and ATCH, the long-dash line.

0.4

Results
Weighting adjustment factors
A comparison of the weighting adjustment factors Ph , Gh ,
a
and Gh revealed that the model-based approach produced
more stable and plausible estimates than the design-based approach. For example, the design-based approach yielded Ph =
0.500 for strata TR-L and Ph = 1.000 for strata TR-M
(Fig. 1). It is unlikely that the underlying true values diverged
to this degree and the difference is probably an artifact of the
extremely low sample size of only eight and two interviewed
groups within each stratum, respectively. Thus, even though
12 and nine site days were sampled in these two strata, very
few visitors were observed. The problem recurs for stratum
HF-L when compared with strata HF-M and HF-H. Alternately, the model-based approach produces more plausible
estimates in these situations by incorporating the data from
all site types and use levels (Fig. 1). For all site types, use
level L is substantially less than M and H, which are practically identical. In addition, the highest Ph is for site type P
followed by TR, which is expected because these site types
are used predominantly by AT hikers. The ATCH and MU
site types have lower Ph because of the high proportion of
non-AT visitors at these sites, i.e., less than half are knowingly using the AT. Similarly, the lowest Ph is for site type
HF, with an even higher proportion of visitors that are recreating at Harpers Ferry National Historic Park, but not using
the AT. The standard errors (not shown) were also more
plausible for the model-based approach, typically being less
than half those from the design-based approach. The estia
mated Gh and Gh revealed similar patterns (Figs. 2 and 3);
although their standard errors were usually lower for the
model-based approach, the differences were less than for Ph .
The average strata tallies per sample day, computed for the
standard site types TR, P, and MU, represent the average
number of all exiting groups (LERs or not) based on a 12 h
recreation day. The results follow expectations provided by
local trail experts (Table 2). The use-level relationship was
also logical, with L being less than M, which was less than
H. This provides further evidence that the stratification process was appropriate.
Visitation estimates
The visitation estimates for each stratum used the weight-

0.2

0.0
1

2

3

Use level
1.0

0.8

0.6

–
Ph
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0.4

0.2

0.0
1

2

3

Use level

ing adjustment factors obtained by the design-based and
model-based approaches and the estimators previously defined. The special event estimate for Foundry Day in Boiling
c = 3032, based on the mark–recapture estiSprings was SE
SE
mate of d
NG = 1798 and the other survey components
SE

SE

P = 0.5455 and G = 3.0909. The strata level and total
visitation estimates are shown in Table 3. Converting total
visits in each stratum to visits per day reveals trends for the
use levels, with L, M, and H reflecting monotonically increasing daily visitation for all site types except TR. These
strata estimates indicate that the bulk of the visitation was
from the P and M site types. Although there were many TR
site days, the average visits per day were so low that their totals were about half or less than those for MU or P site types.
The augmented site types, ATCH and HF, had relatively
large average daily visitation, but few site days in the survey,
resulting in a low share of total visitation.
Comparison of the total visit estimates by strata for the
designed-based and model-based approaches revealed they
Published by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 2. The relationship of estimated Gh and use level for the five
site types using the design-based approach (top graph) and the
model-based approach (bottom graph). The circles represent the
standard site-type strata, where TR is represented by the continuous
line, P, the long-dash line, and MU, the short-dash line. The stars
represent the augmented site-type strata, where HF is represented by
the continuous line, and ATCH, the long-dash line.

a

Fig. 3. The relationship of estimated Gh and use level for the five
site types using the design-based approach (top graph) and the
model-based approach (bottom graph). The circles represent the
standard site-type strata, where TR is represented by the continuous
line, P, the long-dash line, and MU, the short-dash line. The stars
represent the augmented site-type strata, where HF is represented by
the continuous line, and ATCH, the long-dash line.
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were similar for site types P, MU, and ATCH for use level H.
For use levels L and M, they were substantially different with
no discernable pattern. The ATCH site type produced similar
estimates for both approaches, but the HF site type with the
model-based approach yielded almost three times as much
visitation as the design-based approach. In nearly all strata,
the coefficient of variation for the model-based approach
was less than that for the design-based approach. However,
both have many confidence intervals that are relatively wide
(normality was assumed for all 95% confidence intervals).
Thus, strata-level estimates of visitation should be viewed
with caution because of variability due to small sample size.
Using the model-based approach, the total visitation for the
survey from 1 June through 14 August 2007 on the AT from
Harpers Ferry, WV, to Boiling Springs, PA, was 70 912, with
95% confidence intervals of 48 678 to 93 146. The coefficient of variation was 16%. Eighty-three percent of the visitation was from standard sites. The three HF sites at Harpers

3

Table 2. The average number of all exiting groups (LERs or not)
per sample day for each stratum adjusted to a 12 h recreation day.
Site type
TR
TR
TR
P
P
P
MU
MU
MU

Use level
L
M
H
L
M
H
L
M
H

Sample
days
12
9
0
11
13
20
7
15
21

Average
1.88
0.51
0.51a
2.52
6.75
26.70
13.69
31.20
51.94

SE
0.76
0.38
0.38a
1.54
2.14
4.62
9.60
6.97
17.44

Note: See Table 1 or text for explanation of site-type and use-level
codes.
a
The TR-H stratum had no sample days so the average and standard
error (SE) are based on the TR-M strata.
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Table 3. The design-based and model-based visitation estimates, standard errors (SE), coefficients of variation (CV), and 95% confidence intervals (site type HF represents the summation over all use levels and all three sites because monthly augmented site-type data
were used).
Estimator
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
Design based
Model based
—
Design based
Model based

Strata
TR-L
TR-L
TR-M
TR-M
TR-H
TR-H
P-L
P-L
P-M
P-M
P-H
P-H
MU-L
MU-L
MU-M
MU-M
MU-H
MU-H
ATCH-L
ATCH-L
ATCH-M
ATCH-M
ATCH-H
ATCH-H
HF
HF
Special
Total
Total

Total
site days
3 624
3 624
651
651
0
0
1 781
1 781
689
689
80
80
1 161
1 161
542
542
167
167
0
0
14
14
61
61
75
75
—

Visits/day
2.8
2.6
0.5
0.7
—
—
3.9
4.7
12.9
13.2
58.8
58.2
9.7
7.3
18.0
21.0
43.1
42.4
—
—
17.3
14.5
29.6
31.0
34.8
89.5
—

Total visits
10 217
9 493
329
484
—
—
6 923
8 422
8 893
9 127
4 704
4 653
11 269
8 430
9 732
11 382
7 205
7 078
—
—
242
203
1 806
1 892
2 614
6 716
3 032
66 967
70 912

SE
8 505
5 318
244
390
—
—
4 792
5 355
4 710
3 094
1 072
861
8 778
6 217
4 331
3 148
3 241
2518
—
—
121
59
521
469
499
1 740
1 765
15 122
11 344

CV
83
56
74
80
—
—
69
64
53
34
23
19
78
74
45
28
45
36
—
—
50
29
29
25
19
26
58
23
16

Lower 95%
–6 453
–931
–150
–279
—
—
–2 469
–2 073
–339
3 063
2 603
2 965
–5 936
–3 756
1 243
5 213
852
2 144
—
—
5
87
785
973
1 636
3 306
–427
37 328
48 678

Upper 95%
26 887
19 918
808
1 248
—
—
16 315
18 917
18 125
15 191
6 806
6 341
28 475
20 616
18 221
17 551
13 557
12 012
—
—
479
318
2 827
2 811
3 591
10 125
6 491
96 605
93 146

Note: See Table 1 or text for explanation of strata (site type and use level) codes.

Ferry contributed 9%, whereas the ATCH accounted for 3%.
Foundry Day accounted for 4% of the visitation. For the survey, the design-based approach was consistent with the
model-based approach, yielding total visitation of 66 967,
but its confidence intervals and coefficient of variation were
substantially larger (Table 3).

Discussion
Survey design
The major objective of this research was to develop a prototype survey design that could be used for estimating visitation on long hiking trails. The prototype was designed for
and applied to a 175 km section of the Appalachian Trail.
The survey design produced a sampling frame based on exit
sites stratified by site type and use level. This structure could
easily be applied to other trails with only minor modifications such as additional site types and (or) use levels.
The distinction between standard and augmented sites
proved useful and resulted in more efficient estimators. Augmented sites are appealing because they contain auxiliary information that can be exploited to produce a less variable
visitation estimate based on data collected outside the survey.
In addition, this can lead to more efficient use of limited re-

sources. In this study, there were only two augmented site
types, HF and ATCH, but on other trail surveys, there may
be numerous augmented site types depending on the level of
auxiliary information that is known about the exit sites. The
HF augmented site type illustrated use of auxiliary data consisting of monthly visitation records, whereas the ATCH augmented site type was based on daily visitation tallies. Each
required a different method to convert the respective auxiliary
data to visitation estimates. Undoubtedly, other trails could
have fee tickets, parking lot traffic counters, or mandatory
registration that would require further adaptation of these
methods for conversion.
One atypical “special event” was identified in the survey.
A wildlife-based mark–recapture method was adapted to estimate visitation on Foundry Day, an annual festival in Boiling
Springs, PA, the center of which was traversed by the AT.
Isolating a special event instead of simply including the five
site days in their appropriate strata (three in MU-L and two
in MU-H) resulted in 3032 visits instead of 3(7.3) +
2(42.4) = 106.7 visits. This large difference emphasizes the
importance of identifying special events. Special events require knowledge of the site(s) and may require innovative
techniques besides mark–recapture methods. In some cases,
they may provide complete censuses of LERs based on the
Published by NRC Research Press
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administrative and (or) coordination activities associated
with the particular events.
Low sampling intensity
A major problem encountered with backcountry trail visitation estimation is that on-site sampling invariably produces
sample days with low or no visitation, thus yielding limited
a
data for estimation of Ph , Gh , and Gh . Low sampling intensity not only results in erratic and variable weighting adjustment factor estimates, as shown in this paper, but also is the
reason why the visitation estimators are based on the product
of their means instead of the mean of their individual daily
product.
The model-based approach attempts to mitigate the effect
of small sample sizes on the design-based estimator. Results
for the weighting adjustment factor estimates reveal several
justifications for preferring the model-based approach over
the design-based approach. First, limited resources can result
in low sampling intensity, which increases the risk of erratic
estimates for the design-based approach. This is alleviated
somewhat with the model-based approach because the data
are combined, the relationship between site type and use
level is modeled, and then the individual strata estimates are
obtained from the model. Second, the model-based approach
smoothes the weighting adjustment factors so that inconsistencies are eliminated or mitigated. For instance, if a parameter increases with increasing use level for a given site type, it
probably exhibits this pattern for the other site types. The design-based approach does not have this property because the
individual strata estimates are not linked via a common
model. Third, the standard errors of the weighting adjustment
factor estimates are substantially smaller with the modelbased approach because the data are combined and used
jointly in the estimation process. Alternatively, the designbased approach estimates a stratum’s weighting adjustment
factors based only on the data observed in that stratum, resulting in a smaller sample size and, consequently, a larger
standard error. Although the overall visitation estimate for
both approaches are similar, if individual strata estimates are
desired, the model-based approach appears more appropriate
because the weighting adjustment factors do not fluctuate as
widely as they do for the design-based approach.
Despite the advantages of the model-based approach when
the sampling intensity is low, the design-based approach is
preferred when adequate sampling is achievable. In recreational use studies, particularly with backcountry trails, this is
rarely the case. With the design-based approach, the estimate
for each stratum is always independent of the other strata and
reflects its individual characteristics and properties. The
model-based approach relies on a model and assumes no interaction between site type and use level, which can lead to
biased estimates. Nevertheless, accepting some degree of
bias may be a small trade-off for decreased variability, particularly if individual strata estimates are desired.
Toward a total trail estimate
In the absence of time and resources necessary to adequately sample the entire AT, study weighting adjustment
factor estimates, along with complete classification of all exit
sites throughout the year, can be used to produce an annual
visitation estimate for any segment of the trail for any time
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span. An interesting example of this is the application of the
model-based estimates to the entire Appalachian Trail, with
strata appropriately classified for the year, which yields an
annual visitation estimate of 1 948 701, with 95% confidence
intervals of 1 172 146 to 2 725 256 and a coefficient of variation of 20%. Most of the visitation (99%) could be attributed to the standard sites because no special events or
augmented site types such as HF and ATCH were identified
by ATC or NPS trail experts outside of the survey area. Prior
to this project, the only available annual visitation estimate
was reported to be 3 to 4 million (Appalachian Trail Conservancy 2009; National Park Service 2009). However, there
is no documentation for this estimate, and neither NPS staff
nor Appalachian Trail Conservancy personnel knew how, or
by whom, the estimate was generated. Thus, the reliability of
this previous estimate cannot be established.
Although our total trail estimate is subject to criticism, it is
one way in a resource constrained environment to arrive at
such an estimate without sampling over a wide spatial and
temporal range, provided that careful stratification of all sites
is performed. Clearly, the annual total trail estimate produced
by our methodology is dependent on a number of testable assumptions; however, it is transparent and more scientifically
defensible than previous efforts. Hopefully, funding in the future will allow additional sampling across the entire spatial
and temporal range of the trail so that this estimate can be
revisited and perhaps revised.
Future research
Using the Appalachian Trail as an example, this research
has provided and demonstrated a general survey framework
for backcountry trails that traverse long distances through diverse forest landscapes that include urban area. The extension
of the visitation estimate for the 175 km segment of the trail
to the total trail could be improved by conducting a future
survey collecting data throughout the total spatial and temporal dimensions of the trail for the entire year. It must be emphasized that expansion of visitor characteristics (gender,
race, activity, etc.) from a trail segment to the entire trail as
was done for visitation should not be performed because
stratification based on site type and use level is likely not appropriate for visitor characteristics. In addition, there are undoubtedly other augmented site types and numerous special
events that were not considered that should be identified and
utilized to improve the total trail visitation estimate. It is
hoped that this survey design will be used on other trails by
other researchers who will help to improve and extend the
methodology that has been presented here.
Future research should also focus on methods to reduce
and better estimate the variances of the visitation estimate
and the weighting adjustment factors. The variance of the
visitation estimate is a complex product of ratio of means
and arithmetic estimators in which independence is assumed.
One of the resampling variance estimators such as the bootstrap (Lehtonen and Pahkinen 2004) may be more appropriate under these conditions. The problem of small sample
sizes and their effect on the estimates and variances may be
alleviated by smoothing alternatives such as generalized variance functions used in small area estimation (Valliant 1987;
Wolter 1985). This may be particularly valuable if strata-level
estimates are desired. A model-assisted approach (Sarndal et
Published by NRC Research Press
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al. 1992) for the weighting adjustment factors may also hold
promise if meaningful predictor variables related to weather
and local recreational characteristics could be isolated. However, their effects may be accounted for by the site types and
use levels that already have been used in the model. In addition, to incorporate other site variables requires additional information on these variables, which may not be available for
remote trails that traverse through backcountry forests.
Although our approach in this research was only to model
the weighting adjustment factors, a Poisson or negative binomial model for the actually daily tally counts may also prove
useful (McCullagh and Nelder 1989).
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